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1 About you

1.1) Do you have a different first name that you would like us to use?

For example, Sam instead of Samantha.

(   ) Yes
(   ) No  [Go to question 1.3]

1.2) What name do you prefer to be known by?

1.3) Where have you lived since 1 September 2021?

This is the country where you normally live. If you lived in a different country only to attend school, do not include it.

Why do we need this information?

We use this information to assess your fee status. The tuition fees you pay will depend on whether you are assessed as a home student or an international student.

[   ] United Kingdom [Go to section 2]
[   ] Ireland [Go to section 2]
[   ] Channel Islands or Isle of Man [Go to section 2]
[   ] I have lived in a different country

Applications must be made online. This document is for reference only.
1.4) Country name

Enter more than one country if relevant.

[Course details here]
## 2 Your course

### Who sees this section?

This section is only for students who have applied to study the following courses:

- Asian and Middle Eastern Studies, course code TT46 [Go to question 2.1]
- Modern and Medieval Languages, course code R800 [Go to question 2.2]
- Natural Sciences, course code BCF0 [Go to question 2.3]
- Mathematics, course code G100 [Go to question 2.4]
- History and Modern Languages, course code VR18 [Go to question 2.5]

If you have applied to study any other course, go to section 3 - Funding.
2.1) You’ve applied to study Asian and Middle Eastern Studies - Course code TT46

Choose 2 options for this course

If you only want to study one language, choose the language and select ‘I want to study one language’

[ ] Arabic
[ ] Chinese
[ ] French
[ ] German
[ ] Hebrew
[ ] Italian
[ ] Japanese
[ ] Persian
[ ] Portuguese
[ ] Russian
[ ] Spanish
[ ] I want to study one language

2.2) You’ve applied to study Modern and Medieval Languages - Course code R800

Choose 2 options for this course

Choose 'ab initio' if you have no previous experience of the language.
2.3) You’ve applied to study Natural Sciences - Course code BCFO

Choose which option you’d like to study

( ) Biological Natural Science
( ) Physical Natural Sciences
2.4) You’ve applied to study Mathematics - Course code G100

Choose which option you’d like to study

( ) Mathematics
( ) Mathematics with Physics

2.4a) Does your school or college provide extra lessons to support preparation for STEP in Mathematics?

What is STEP?

STEP (Sixth Term Examination Paper) is a set of examinations. They are used to assess your aptitude for studying mathematical subjects at university. If you receive an offer to study mathematics, you are normally asked to take STEP as part of the conditions of the offer.

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to section 3 - Funding]

2.4b) Give details of the support available

There is a 300 character limit for this field
2.5) You’ve applied to study History and Modern Languages - Course code VR18

Choose which option you’d like to study

Choose 'ab initio' if you have no previous experience of the language.

( ) French
( ) German
( ) German (ab initio)
( ) Italian
( ) Italian (ab initio)
( ) Portuguese (ab initio)
( ) Russian
( ) Russian (ab initio)
( ) Spanish
( ) Spanish (ab initio)
3 Funding your course

3.1) Have you already been awarded government funding or a scholarship for your course?

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to question 3.3]

3.2) Give details of each award

We need to know the:

- name of the government funding scheme or scholarship
- total amount awarded, or amount per year

There is a 100 character limit for this field

3.3) Will you receive private funding to pay for your studies?

This could be from your family or your savings. If you're not sure, select 'Yes' and tell us about any possible funding.

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to section 4]
3.4) Tell us more

We need to know:

- where the funding will come from
- how much the funding will be

You need to tell us if the funding is for each year or for the whole course.

For example, 'My family will give me £5,000 every year' or 'I have savings of £40,000 in total and I will use this for the whole of the course.'

Do not worry if these details are not exact or if they change in the future. You can contact the College if this information changes.


There is a 300 character limit for this field
4 High school studies

4.1) Have you already left school or college?

( ) Yes
( ) No, I am still at school or college [Go to question 4.3]

4.2) When did you leave?

For example, enter 6 2023 if you left in June 2023.

Month

Year

Go to question 4.4

4.3) When will you leave?

For example, enter 6 2024 if you will leave in June 2024.

Month
4.4) Have you been awarded 6 or more GCSEs or IGCSEs in the last 3 years?

GCSEs are qualifications normally studied in the UK at age 16. Some international and UK applicants study IGCSEs.

Why do we need this information?

We need this information to establish if you need to provide a high school transcript. A high school transcript is a record of your academic studies. We ask for a high school transcript if you do not have some or any of these qualifications:

- 6 or more GCSEs or IGCSEs
- 5 or more Scottish National Qualifications
- AS or A levels, Scottish Advanced Highers or the International Baccalaureate

We also ask for a high school transcript if you took GCSE, IGCSE or Scottish National Qualification exams more than 3 years ago.

( ) Yes, I have been awarded 6 or more GCSEs or IGCSEs in the last 3 years
( ) No, I have fewer than 6 GCSEs or IGCSEs, or I took the exams more than 3 years ago
( ) I have not studied GCSEs or IGCSEs

4.5) Did you take any GCSEs at a school in the UK?

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to question 4.8]
4.6) School name

...

4.7) School postcode

...

4.8) Have you been awarded 5 or more Scottish National Qualifications (SNQ) in the last 3 years?

SNQ are normally studied in Scotland at age 16.

Why do we need this information?

We need this information to establish if you need to provide a high school transcript. A high school transcript is a record of your academic studies.

We ask for a high school transcript if you do not have some or any of these qualifications:

- 6 or more GCSEs or IGCSEs
- 5 or more SNQ
- AS or A levels, Scottish Advanced Highers or the International Baccalaureate

We also ask for a high school transcript if you took GCSE, IGCSE or SNQ exams more than 3 years ago.

( ) Yes, I have been awarded 5 or more SNQ in the last 3 years
( ) No, I have fewer than 5 SNQ, or I took the exams more than 3 years ago
( ) I have not studied Scottish National Qualifications (SNQ)
4.9) Do you have or are you studying for any of these qualifications?

Why do we need this information?

We need this information to establish if you need to provide a high school transcript. A high school transcript is a record of your academic studies.

We ask for a high school transcript if you do not have some or any of these qualifications:

- 6 or more GCSEs or IGCSEs
- 5 or more Scottish National Qualifications
- AS or A levels, Scottish Advanced Highers or the International Baccalaureate

[ ] AS or A levels (including international AS and A levels)
[ ] Scottish Highers or Advanced Highers [Go to question 4.19]
[ ] International Baccalaureate [Go to section 5 - Educational experience]
[ ] I have studied for different qualifications [Go to question 4.17]

4.10) Your AS and A levels: Have you studied or are you studying with any of these awarding bodies?

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants who have or are studying for AS or A levels (including international AS and A levels). See question 4.9.

You can find the awarding body on the exam certificate or statement of results. Your school or college should also have a record.

Select all that apply.

[ ] AQA
4.11) What type of grades or scores do you receive for your AS or A levels?

Who sees this question?
This question is only for applicants who have studied or are studying with one or both of these awarding bodies:
- Cambridge International Examinations
- Learning Resource Network

Types of grades or scores
The majority of students receive a grade for each subject at the end of the course. For example, Mathematics - A

Some students receive a grade and a score at the end of the course. This is called a Percentage Uniform Mark or PUM. For example, Mathematics - A - 94%

If you receive a PUM from any awarding body, choose: 'I receive a grade and a Percentage Uniform Mark or PUM for each subject'.

( ) I only receive a grade for each subject [Go to question 4.17]
( ) I receive a grade and a Percentage Uniform Mark or PUM for each subject
4.12) Your AS and A levels with Percentage Uniform Marks (PUM)

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants who receive a grade and a Percentage Uniform Mark or PUM for each subject.

Tell us about all your AS or A level subjects for which you receive a Percentage Uniform Mark (PUM).

The PUM is usually on the statement of results you get from the awarding body. If you cannot find it, ask your school or college for advice.

We may ask you to provide evidence of your PUM once your application has been received.

Selecting your subject

Select the closest equivalent AS or A level subject. For example:

- 'Mathematics' instead of 'Further Mathematics' or any variation of mathematics
- 'Biology' instead of 'Human Biology'
- 'Chemistry' instead of 'Salter's Chemistry'
- 'Physics' instead of 'Advancing Physics'
- 'Design Technology' instead of 'Product Design' or 'Resistant Materials'

If your subject is not on the list, enter it and select 'Add'.

Subjects you have completed

Enter any subjects where you've already received a PUM.
Syllabus code
Add 'AS' or 'A' depending on the qualification level. For example, 9702AS.

Subject or syllabus title
Enter or find your subject. Select the closest equivalent.

Date of assessment
For example, enter 6 2023 if you were assessed in June 2023.

Percentage Uniform Mark or PUM (%)

[ ] I plan to retake this subject

Add subject
In My Cambridge Application, you can add as many subjects as you need to, by selecting ‘Add subject’.

[ ] I have not completed any subject yet

Subjects you plan to take or continue
Enter any subject where you have not yet received a PUM.
Syllabus code
For example, 9702.

Subject or syllabus title
Enter or find your subject. Select the closest equivalent.

Add subject
In My Cambridge Application you can add as many subjects as you need to, by selecting 'Add subject'.

[ ] I do not plan to take or continue any subjects

4.13) How are your AS or A levels assessed?

Who sees this question?
This question is only for applicants who have studied or are studying with one or more of these awarding bodies:

- CCEA
- WJEC
- Oxford AQA (international)
- Pearson Edexcel (international)
Types of assessment and grades

The majority of A level students take exams or submit coursework for each subject at the end of the course. They receive only a grade for each subject. For example, Mathematics - A

Some A level students study modular A levels. This means that the course is divided into modules or units. They take formal assessments for each unit and are awarded a score. These scores are called Uniform Mark Scale or UMS.

( ) I take exams or submit coursework at the end of the course and receive a grade [Go to section 5 - Educational experience]
( ) Some or all of my subjects are divided into modules or units and I receive a score for each module

4.14) Your AS and A level units with Uniform Mark Scale (UMS)

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants with AS or A level subjects that are divided into modules or units and they receive a UMS score for each module.

Tell us about all your AS or A level subjects that are divided into units with formal assessments and UMS scores for each unit.

These scores are usually on the statement of results you get from the awarding body. If you cannot find the scores, ask your school or college for advice.

We may ask you to provide evidence of your UMS scores once your application has been received.
Selecting your subject

Select the closest equivalent AS or A level subject. For example:

- 'Mathematics' instead of 'Further Mathematics' or any variation of mathematics
- 'Biology' instead of 'Human Biology'
- 'Chemistry' instead of 'Salter's Chemistry'
- 'Physics' instead of 'Advancing Physics'
- 'Design Technology' instead of 'Product Design' or 'Resistant Materials'

If your subject is not in the list, enter it and select 'Add'.

Units you have completed

Enter any subjects where you have received a UMS score.

If you have retaken a unit, give details about each unit assessment. You can add these details by selecting 'Add unit or subject'.

Subject

Enter or find your subject. Select the closest equivalent.

Unit code

For example, 9201 or GENA1

Unit title

Applications must be made online. This document is for reference only.
Date of assessment
For example, enter 6 2023 if you were assessed in June 2023.

Month

Year

UMS score

Your score

Maximum possible score

[ ] I plan to retake this unit

[ ] I have not completed any units yet

Add unit or subject
In My Cambridge Application you can add as many units as you need to, by clicking on ‘Add unit or subject’.

4.15) Do you have more AS or A level units to take before the end of your course?

Who sees this question?
This question is only for applicants with AS or A level subjects that are divided into modules or units and they receive a UMS score for each module.

( ) Yes, I have more units to study
( ) No, I have completed all the units [Go to section 5 - Educational experience]

4.16) Your future AS and A level unit details

Who sees this question?
This question is only for applicants who have not completed any units yet, or have more units to study.

Enter all the units that you plan to take before the end of the course.

Units you plan to take

Subject
Enter or find your subject. Select the closest equivalent.

Unit code
For example, 9201 or GENA1

Unit title
Add unit or subject

In My Cambridge Application you can add as many units as you need to, by selecting ‘Add unit or subject’
4.17) You need to upload a high school transcript

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants who:
- have applied to Hughes Hall, St Edmund’s College or Wolfson College
  or
- have studied AS or A levels with Cambridge International or the Learning Resource Network and do not receive a percentage score for each subject
  or
- do not have 6 GCSEs or IGCSEs, or 5 Scottish National Qualifications, taken in the last 3 years
  or
- have not studied:
  - AS or A levels or international AS or A levels
    or
  - Scottish Highers or Advanced Highers
    or
  - the International Baccalaureate

What is a high school transcript?

A high school transcript is a record of your academic studies.

It includes the:

- subjects you have taken
- grades you achieved
- dates when you took your exams

Your school or college have to provide the high school transcript. It needs to be in English and signed by someone from your school.

See an example of a high school transcript

Getting a copy of your transcript

Applications must be made online. This document is for reference only.
Allow enough time to get your transcript from your school or college.

If you have any problems getting your transcript, email applicationhelp@ug.admin.cam.ac.uk as soon as possible.

Your transcript must be a .pdf file and a maximum of 5 MB.

It may disadvantage your application if you do not provide a transcript.

Do you have your high school transcript?

( ) Yes, I have a copy that I will upload now
( ) No, I will email it after I submit my application
4.18) Upload your high school transcript

- Your transcript must be a .pdf file.
- You can add a maximum of 5 .pdf files.
- Each file must be 5 MB or less.

**Upload a file**
In My Cambridge Application, you can select a file or drag and drop to upload a file.

4.19) Give band details for your Scottish Highers or Advanced Highers

**Who sees this question?**
This question is only for applicants who gave details about Scottish Highers or Advanced Highers in their UCAS application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Qualification/level</th>
<th>Date taken</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Band details**
In My Cambridge Application, you will only have to fill in the band details. The information you gave in your UCAS application will appear automatically in the other columns.
5 Educational experience

5.1 Could you take the subjects that you wanted at AS level, A level or equivalent qualification?

Answer ‘No’ if you wanted to take a subject but it was not available. For example, there was no teacher or there were not enough students to take the class.

What qualifications are equivalent to A levels?

This depends on the country where you live. You normally study A level equivalent qualifications from the ages of 16 to 18 in the last 2 years of high school or college. They are qualifications that you need to enter university.

( ) Yes [Go to question 5.3]
( ) No

5.2 Tell us about the subjects you wanted to take and why it was not possible

There is a 300 character limit for this field

5.3 Were there any difficulties with the teaching of your AS level, A level or equivalent subjects?

Applications must be made online. This document is for reference only.
This could include extensive teacher absence or lack of resources in school.

Do not include disruption due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to section 6 - Higher education]

5.4 Tell us about the teaching difficulties you experienced

There is a 300 character limit for this field
6 Higher education

6.1 Are you currently studying an undergraduate degree at another university?

Why do we need this information?
Some applicants are currently studying elsewhere. We need more information from these applicants.

( ) Yes
( ) No  [Go to question 6.3]

6.2 Are you in your first or final year of study?

( ) I'm in my first year
( ) I'm in my final year
or
( ) No, I'm in another year

6.3 Have you completed an undergraduate degree at another university?

( ) Yes
( ) No

6.4 Are you applying as an affiliated student?

You can apply as an affiliated student if you have already completed an undergraduate degree, or will complete it before starting your course in Cambridge.
Affiliated students complete their course in one year less than usual.

( ) Yes
( ) No

6.5 You need to upload a university transcript

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants who:

- are studying at university
- have completed an undergraduate degree

What is a university transcript?

A university transcript is a record of your academic achievements during the course. It should be written in English and include the:

- subjects you have taken
- grades you achieved
- dates when you took your exams

Getting your transcript

Allow enough time to get your transcript from your university.

If you have any problems getting your transcript, email applicationhelp@ug.admin.cam.ac.uk as soon as possible.

Your transcript must be a .pdf file and a maximum of 5 MB.

It may disadvantage your application if you do not provide a transcript.
Do you have your university transcript?

☐ Yes, I have a copy that I will upload now
☐ No, I will email it after I submit my application

6.6 Upload your university transcript

- Your transcript must be a .pdf file.
- You can add a maximum of 5 .pdf files.
- Each file must be 5 MB or less.

Upload a file

In My Cambridge Application, you can select a file or drag and drop to upload a file.
7 Other qualifications

7.1) Have you taken an IELTS test?

IELTS is the most common English language test. We'll ask you about other English language tests in the next question.

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to question 7.4]

7.2) When did you take your IELTS test?

For example, enter 9 2023 if you took your test in September 2023. IELTS test results are valid for 2 years. Your test results need to be valid at the start date of your degree course.

Month

Year

7.3) What are your IELTS test scores?

Enter a number between 0 and 9. You can find these on your IELTS certificate or Test Report Form.

Listening

7.4) Have you taken or do you plan to take a different English language qualification?

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to question 7.6]

7.5) Give details

If you have taken the qualification, enter the:

- name
- month and year you took the test
- score or result
If you're taking the test in the future, enter the qualification name and the date when you'll take the test.

There is a 300 character limit for this field.

7.6) Have you taken any SATs?

SAT or ‘Scholastic Assessment Tests’ are college entrance tests that are mainly used in the United States of America before starting at university.

( ) Yes  
( ) No [Go to section 8 - Interview]

7.7) Give score details for your SATs

Include:

- details of any previous attempts, if you have taken a test more than once
- any discontinued SATs for example, the Subject Tests or SAT Essays

The scoring system was different before 2016. Ensure you enter the correct date and score.

SAT test
Date taken

Month

Year

Score
200 to 800

[ ] Do you plan to retake?

Add SAT test

In My Cambridge Application, you can add as many SAT tests as you need to, by selecting ‘Add SAT test’.

Applications must be made online. This document is for reference only.
8 Interview

8.1) Will you be available for interview?

If your application deadline is 23 October 2023, interviews usually take place between 1 December and 21 December 2023.

If your application deadline is 8 March 2024, interviews usually take place between 18 March and 6 April 2024.

We'll avoid specific dates for your interview if you have a hospital appointment or for religious obligations. We cannot change interview dates because of holidays, sports matches or concert rehearsals.

( ) Yes, I will be available for interview [Go to question 8.3]
( ) No, I will not be available for interview

8.2) Tell us the dates when you will not be available for interview and the reason why


There is a 300 character limit for this field.

8.3) What topics have you studied?

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants who left school in 2023, or will leave school in 2024.
Tell us about the topics you have studied as part of your AS and A levels, or any equivalent qualification. You normally study these qualifications in the last 2 years of high school.

If you're still at school or college, include topics you studied:

- during the 2022 to 2023 school year
- up to December 2023

If you have finished school or college, include the topics you studied in the last 2 years of high school.

List as many topics as you can. You may need to shorten the topic title or use abbreviations.

For example, in biology you may have studied the topics: Cells, Digestion, Respiration, Health and Nutrition, Blood and Circulation.

Why do we need this information?

If we invite you to interview, we may ask you questions about your topics and subjects.

Give subject and topic details

Subject

Qualification and level

Topics
There is a 100 character limit for this field.

8.4) You need to upload a photo of yourself

We'll use this:

- to confirm your identity if we invite you to interview
- on your University Card if you become a student here

The photograph is not used as part of the selection process.

Photo requirements

If your photo does not meet these requirements, you will have to send another one later.

The photo must be a passport-style photo, showing your head and shoulders. Do not take a photo of your passport.

You must ensure that:

- the photo shows your face clearly
- you are facing the camera and have your eyes open
- there is nothing covering your face or eyes, for example, sunglasses
- there is no-one else in the picture
- there are no shadows over your face
- the photo is clear and in focus
- there is a plain, light-coloured background
- it is an original photo - do not take a photo of another photo

The photo must be:

- in portrait orientation - 640 pixels tall and 480 pixels wide, or larger
- a minimum of 25 KB
- a maximum of 10 MB
- a .jpg, .png or .heic file
If you are unable to provide a photo with your application, you'll need to email it to the Cambridge Admissions Office. You must include your full name, UCAS personal ID number and the course you applied for. It's much quicker and easier to upload a photo with your application.

Do you want to upload a photo with your application?

( ) Yes, I want to upload a photo with my application
( ) No, I will email it after I submit my application

**Upload a photo**

If you answer ‘Yes, I want to upload a photo with my application’ you will be taken to a screen where you can upload your photo file.
9 Additional information

9.1) Would you like to add a personal statement?

This question is entirely optional.

Some applicants told us that they wanted the option to give more details about why they chose their specific course.

We've received your personal statement from UCAS. Your UCAS personal statement may have covered everything you want to say. That's fine too.

( ) Yes
( ) No [Go to question 9.3]

9.2) Enter your personal statement

Do not enter your UCAS personal statement again.

There is a 1200 character limit for this field.

9.3) What do you plan to do before starting your degree course?

Who sees this question?

This question is only for applicants who have either:

- already left school
• plan to leave school by March 2024

There is a 300 character limit for this field.

9.4) Do you have any extenuating circumstances that we should know about?

Extenuating circumstances can include anything that has caused significant disruption to your education. For example, if you have:

• had a serious illness, especially since the age of 14
• had a recent bereavement or serious illness within your close family
• significant caring responsibilities during your school career
• serious disruption to your schooling

If you are not sure whether you have extenuating circumstances, you can contact us or speak to your teacher for advice.

Your teacher, doctor or social worker will have to tell us about the extenuating circumstances.

Find out how to submit an extenuating circumstances form

Do you expect to have an extenuating circumstances form submitted for you?

( ) Yes
9.5) Is there anything else you want us to know?

This is entirely optional. It's a space for you to add anything you think we have not asked about.

( ) Yes
( ) No [Pay the application fee]

9.6) Tell us more

There is a 600 character limit for this field.

Pay application fee

In My Cambridge Application, you will be asked to pay an application fee of £60 before submitting your application.
Question 8.4) You need to upload a photo of yourself

Added the following content:

- If your photo does not meet these requirements, you will have to send another one later.
- The photo must be a passport-style photo, showing your head and shoulders. Do not take a photo of your passport.
- If you are unable to provide a photo with your application, you'll need to email it to the Cambridge Admissions Office. You must include your full name, UCAS personal ID number and the course you applied for. It's much quicker and easier to upload a photo with your application.

Changed:

- ‘The photo needs to be larger than 640 by 480 pixels’

   to

- ‘The photo must be in portrait orientation – 640 pixels tall and 480 pixels wide, or larger’